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NON-PAY EXCAVATION IN GRAVEL PIT ONLY MAJOR rrEM LEFr

The moving of a mountain of earth an
rock, a major item· in construction wor
at Grand Coulee dam, is ending . With th
exception· of aggregate production at
rett pit, earth excavation is largel
thing of the past; and but e small
fraction of one per cent of the rock excavation on .t he job remains t o dwindle
out within the next six weeks.
Through the cooperation of the ~ea
of Reclamation and the CBI engineerin
department, figures have been compile
to tell a tale · of excavation magnitude
by all contractors and sub-contractors
lat Grand Coulee dam.
Interest in this
case centers upon quantities rather th
ethods .

une nnd production until 120 hamners were
rilling into bedrock ench shift. Up to
000 ynrds 'vr~re blasted ·and removed .iit on~
.nY• up to 150 , 000 yards were removed in a
nth . Work continued with the shea~ing
ff from the ?0- acre bed of the dam of a
nsnlt slab ~sunlly from six to eight feet
hick 9 sometimes much more .
Volleys of
lnsts thnt followed drilling of rows of
oles li~ed out 1 , 385, 593 yards for MNAK.
1th the exception of 164, 000 yards of pre
liminory excavation nt the pumping plant
site, this constituted ' rock for the founda
tion of the dam proper . most of which is
now well covered with concrete.

Sub- contract work by Crick & Kuney
on
ighway ond railroad had preceded MWAK
xcuvntion, ond consequently added 345 , 000
Total excavation to date ~both pay and
ards to MNAK figures . This brought rock
~
non-pay yardage in rock and earth, sur- ~excuvntion
totals to l,?32, 108 yards by th
asses 3? million· yards. Pay excavo- / , ~ time of the CBI contract .
(,
ion totnls 22, ?20 , 000 ya.rds as of
·, ~"
une 1 : 2oi million constitute Mm - (
.(' ,\\I/
Qver 80 per cent of CBI' s rock
.on or earth yoit'dnge; 2 . 153, 000~
,
. /
.;J - yardage hn3 come fr.om the pumping
...eek . Non;.._pay· excavation
DONT \:-.~~ . .
. plnnt foundation al'.ld discharge
ea ches 14,600,000 ynrds .
J.%fJl}i ON tunnels. Figures of June 1 show
'

;~i ~

C)n Sept. l?, 1935--nenrly
our years ago--the staccato
\of two 'MN.AK jackhammers
:t.ounded on the west side
~roper, then multiplied in

/fi:';jj.f.if(!

S A FE-1Y

400, 856 yards of rock ex-
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ANNUAL STAG PARTY TONIGH1' Jt 1

l

From 200 to 250 are expected to

•

m DEFENSE

SAt. , JUNE 24
OF SAMUEL BLY

by Hardesty
We've· read of a man ~ d Samuel Bly,

ttend the annual stag pnrty of the
1Spade & Maul club tonight (Thursd:ay) at '7:30. The party will be
held on the government picnic
grounds on the east side of · the
river ~elow the highway bridge. All
sons or the area are expected to

take in the tun and food.

· Life magazine (June 6) earries
·~iotorial and printed infortnation

-

ot

Who held a job with CBI~

How he toiled and moiled at the job all day,
Doing his durndest to earn his pay.

This Samuel Bly, who :t'emous gre•,
By lines from a bard---a Scotsman too--..-Ia one who over the cotmtry goes~
A man every contractor knows.
He has two arms big and strong,
His habits are bad, his virtues long.
He works in the heat of' the :furnace glow,
Or high in the air vm.ere the breezes blow,

Grand Coulee dam.
I
--A clever man tells a woman he un-f
1erstands her; a stupid one tries td He's a man who has never been o~ relief;
He pays his bills and will never beef
i 1rN:V~ it. . .
. The reftord dayt s concrete place.- If he's low on funds and things look gray,
For Sam just isn't built that ~ay.
rment on May 25 would have paved
10.lmost 10 miles ot standard
20lf 0ot highway.
There are those who write or his bouts with booz,
:
The all-time high ·tor a single
How he'd sell his shirt and even his shoes~
1ay·s concrete production was nnde .· How he'd grab a rattler tor a warmer clime.
; !Jy placing 14f oub-ic yards or 29
With pockets empty, not even a dime--t
ons
ot
concrete
every
single
miD1
;ut e or the day.
But I'll shQke his hand and I'll give him a lift.
! It required 75 oa~loads ot ceFor Som is an old-type construction atitt.
'rnent. 225 ot send and 525 ot gro.vle1; and the resultant mixture
"When a foreman triea to teach a man anything,
,weighed more than 40.ooo tons.
it isn't what he says that counts. It's what
i
--Bpokaao News B'U"eau
the mo.n gets. When a worker understand~ an
idea,
or a bit or instruction his tore.llllh pisses
f
---"I tell you I won't have
this
on to h~ when he thoroughly appreciates its
-roomt" protested the old lndy to
value and when he knows tmat 1t' s all about, the
'. the bell-boy who was Qonduct ing
worker IDJAkes it his idea. The foreman's job ot
(:1er. "I'm not going to pay my good
:teaching is ended When the men begin to look
.money for a closet with a measly
upon his suggestions as their own ideas. From
:l i ttle folding bed in it. If you
hat point on it is sirJiply a matter of super•
!t hink that just because r•m from
ision to see that the 100n put your id.ens to
lthe country-" ·
·
ork safely end oorreetly.''
..... 1,,
i ~Get in. lady, get in," the boy
cut in. wearily. "This isn't your
The only thing that can chent a womn out ot
.r')om. This is the elevator."
he last word is the echo other own voico.
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of much concern now is the lowering of
about 1400 feet of highway above the
west abutment, a matter of about 6000
yards only.

fEUA-

ANY

AN
FLOA.1 DDWN

5111EAMJ

jhe principal item for CBI in t~ms
of excavation amount has been the drilling of the pumping plant foundation, now
completed.
Work required drilling
to
grade for steppes of the pumping plant
or until rock should pass accepted crushing, tensile and microscopic tests of the
Bureau of ReclanBtion. CBI . removed 276,000 yards from the site to complete thG
foundation excavation; MN.AK had previously .
excavated l64t000 yards there. An incidental mention is that tho total excavation at the pumping plant site of 440,000
yards is one-third the rock excavation
for tho foundation of th~ dam itself.
The greatest center of interest in
rock work during the CBI contract
has
been the drilling of the 12 ct'i scharge tunnels at the pumping plant scene, extendi
up through the basal~ under the highway an
daylighting in the top of the rock bluff
above. These tunnels are 22 f~t in diameter, total li miles in length, ' and required 59,000 yards of rock removal. They
enter the hillside for about 60 to 100 re~
on the horizontal. cut upward on a 60t radius and head for daylight on an incline
varying from 45 to 52 degrees. The steep
incline greatly increased the hazards of
the work, in spite of which suitable precautions prevented the occurrenco of
a
single
serious
accident.
l

l>fAI)

f1Stf (

and shovels fed to four conveyor laterals
in one work area; anq the main 60tt belt
conveyor emptied earth at the rate or · over
a ton a second into Rattlesnake gulch,mor
· than a mile from the source of the excava
tion. Excavation had reached 50,839 yard
in a 2i-hour day and over a million yards
in a month.
Before the MW.AK contract, David H.Ryan,
sub-contractor, had excavated 2 million
yards of regular excavat~on plus 1 million from west side slides.

P

o.y earth figures for CBI are negligible in comparison to the excavation proI
gram of an enrlier dny. CBI has just pas
Rock work in the building of Grand Cou- . the pay earth removal of 100.000 yards.
lee dam has required the use of nearly 2
NON-PAY
. million pounds of dynamite,ovor 1. million
exploders with the drilling of an equal
()f vital concern in the building of the
n~ber of holes reaching up to 20 -f eet in
dam is · the provision of aggregates (so.nd,
depth. Rock work has c·a.used the actual
gravel, cobbles) for concrete. This rewearing away of over 60 ·tniles of jackhamquires the continued scooping out by power
mer steel.
shovels of o basin cut into a high plateau
--work which will end only when tho dnm is
EE ART H £ X CAVAT I ON
completod. Such excavation
is non~pey
history of pay earth removal ~t
yardage - yardage which is not a bid item
Grand Coulee dam is a big part of
the
in the contract but which is n part of a
MW.AK oontract whioh preceded the rearing
more inclusive bid item. such llS concrete.
of the foundation of the dam~ Twenty and
one-helf million yards of pay earth had
~Jn-pay yardage to date is 14,600,000
bee~ removed before the CBI contract.
yards• or 36 per cent of the total excevaFleets of trucks, caterpillars, buggies,
( Continued on Page 5}

The

THIS IS POINTED IN DIRECT RESPONSE TO SEVERAL AGCIDENTS
L.t\.TELYNEVER PUT .ABSOLUTE F:~ITH rn .J:JY COHSTRUCT ION--UHTIL YOU TEST IT
our FIRST. IT MAY ~ SJE AND YLT BE ,h, D&dH TR...P.
T.1$E NOTHING FOR GRi.NTED ..JID YOU 'LL EE SL.FER .
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EJSCAVATION ( Continued from Page 3}
JJ G £ T C £ ,~ T f f JC A T£S;
tion. The vast bulk of this has come from
Brett pit in the · production of aggregate,
CL Ass E-S CON I NUf
a total of 12, sso:~000 yards. Other nonThirty-three have just completed the
pay yardage includes MN.AK work in removing
Red Cross first aid courses being conduc1 million yards from the diver&ion channel
ted by Consolidated Builders. Inc. for
and 700,000 yards from cross-river cofferworlanen on the dam. Twenty-two will re
dams .
ceive certificates for the standard or
C)n completion of the dam something in
24-hour eourse and ll~the advanced
10the neighborhood of 25 million yards will
hour training.
ave been excavated at Brett pit in the
reduction of aggregate. According to BuStandard cards are being issued to
cau figures, a,soo,ooo yards were excavaGlen Cochran, electrician; Lylo v. Davis~
od by 1TIV.AK, and CBI engineers calculate
U.S.B.R. minor; Guy E. Fuller, field·ofmillion yerds have left Brett pit in CBI
fice switchboard operator; Bon Gri~ saw
ork. In each ease half the totals have
filer; Fons J. Hughes, safety maintenance
one into concrete;half into the waste piie~ C.A. Mabon, concrete curing; · Jim Perrio,f
C)n the bnsis of such conclusions,comple- cat shop foreman; H.L. Rappe, concrete ·
ftion of Coulee dom will soo total oxc3va· clqanu!); Donald· A. Titus, electrician;
ttion rench somewhere in the neighborhood of Clay c. Chapman, grout and cooling pipe
0 million yards .
man; John Attwoll, diver's tender;Lucian
F. Cook, carpenter; E.M. Ci eke son~ con-·
/1 crete cleanup; Otis Kolstad,'
~ / ../ I stonemason; Thomas H. Larsont
~\j '- ~ . form stripper; s. M.
"':-·
,~,
~ --1Nobl~tt,. pipefittert
~~
~
incent D.Stiles,.
~
~/
clerk, Grand Cou-

r

f

f• •

~

/
/

"

_.

~·

"

lee Furni turo Co.;
.----?
.· 2 Ernest Torgerson
. r1 ~ - - , mntcrial laborer;

~ "-.

. ._/
.
/

~

/

Melvin (Toots)

Sartain

~

__..

,

I

(

{lI!it ~({

)

··.;_· =-~-~

1/1

/ '"\':---..E~win Knight,.sofety

~
maintenance; J"ohn D.
.
Sull~ vnn, ambulance driver t
Mason City hospital.

Those receiving'advanced certifiootes
Peter Bashtn, ombulnnce driver,.Ma.s-
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~.To.ck S.Wiley, saw
'\_ filer;- H.F. Jones
~ -- carpent~r h?lper;
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The next Red Cross first aid training
course will begin July 10: standard cours
Monday and Wednesday at 1 p .m. for swing
shift and ? p.m. for day and graveyard
shifts. The advance course begins Friday ,t
J 1 14 t ?
0

s~r~ty m:etin~·:~omc~:s~:: :~~~!~~/~
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by a f cebul foreman
He wuz sure surprised to find a spring
in his back yard. Ho'd only lived there
three yenrs.

*

*

*

•

So the taxi dancer

ditehed
her bo
trend an' come over, sayin' she'd
much
rather lissen to the mature opinions of
older guys.

*

*

*

*

*

*

WANTED: Authority ·on turtle loro.
Shorty SHAVER hap. two turtles; the
next morning the concrete pool had 11..all full grown.
"I'm p~etty sure they don't multiply
that fast,~ he said •••••••
••• It has been said that the fireworks
in the life of any married couple sta~t
with the pronouncement of the vows.
LUCILLE RIORDAN and EVANS BURNITE
selected a particularly appropriate time-two days before the Fourth of July ••••
••• JAMES BROWN, gravel plant superintendent~ has transferred his attention
to
Fairbanks• Alask& ••••
••• GEORGE HANSEN; cook for several years
at the mess hall, got a yen for higher educetion. He's taking in summer school at

Yeah--an' if half the things · the
preach·e r sed about him had bin so, he
woodn't be handshakin' around the devil
now.

wsc ••• ...

wuz through with him.

•••DON'T GUESS OR ASSUME WHERE SAFEI'Y IS
CONCERNED; INVESTIGATE, ANALYZE, GET THE
FACTS; THEN ACT •••
.... Witnessed signatures in this "I thee
wed~ business include CLIF GILES ani HAZEL
MERRICK, and WAYNE DALLY .•
•••Assisting in the building· of a cement
plant . near Oaklan4, Calif., are: S.J.
(Mickey) DAVIS, ROBERT JENKS, JOE TAIT,

VON SCOTr, JIM HUEY, CHET ·KINMAN, JOHN
LETT, JOE ROWAN.

••• JACK DAWSNN, once employed here, is a
rigger in the Midway islands.
....B.A. (DICK) HERRING .has headed eastward
with his family.
D.AY REYNOLDS' pallor ( not from fear[ is
.,disappearing. He had taken in the outside
irrom inside for a month in Missoula.
, .. _.JERRY COOMBES found $40.
••• IT TAKES TEAMWORK TO LIVE TO A RIPE

I", .
!

•

/ OLD AGE.

I

,,

,,

~-~~~~-~~~~

At first she thought it wuz his birth
day or anniversary or somethin' but his
old lady sez no she baked them things for
the church sociable.

*

*

Double the caution, halve the cost.

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
An' I told this toorist feller

if he
wanted to foot the bills, I'd see him
safely through every joint on B streot.

*
*
*
*
An' the taxi dancer told him the next
pay nite he took his old lady

*

*

*

out

she

*

The toorist lady soz them hard hets
mado her think of sold;iors an' I
sez
well thoys some soldierin done here.

*

*

*

*

Yeah., if he had boen listenin• instead

~f talkin' he wo<idn't of got hurt-

*

*

*

*

After watchin tho Easter parade it
aint. hard to know why the Mad Hatter went
mad.

*

*

*

*

'When nny gol finds she oint the only
pebble on the b~ech, she gets a little
boldor.

*

~-----i---

*

Litt le girl: "Nurse, will I hovo a
mustache on my lip like daddy when I grow
up?"
Nurse (absebly)): ••Pretty often,dear
I expect."

_J_un_e_l_5__,,,...__1_9_3_9_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _c O L ·u M B I A N _ _ _ _ _ _._______. . .;;.P.::a.1a?.g.;;.e_8;:;..,
GATH OLI C CHURCH

C l1U/~(H-

S U1VHv~ fJ( SCHOot

cATHOLic CHURCH".:Father A.Farrelly,Pa stor
sm&tlER · SCHEDULE IN EFFECT
Mass, Mason City
10 a.m. Mass , Grand Coulee

MASON CITY
t St. Benedict's church, June 12 to June
4; from 9 a . m. to 3 p.m.

8 a . m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH - Rev. D. E. Pet er son ,

GRAND COULEE

Mini ster

t St . Henry ' s church, June 26 to Ju.: y 8;
from 9 a.m. to 3 p . m.

8 0 I<.. N· - - at

Nm son City hospi tnl-- ·

June 12~ to Mr. and Mrs . T.A. Watson,Osborne, a daughter .
June 12, to Mr . ' and Mr s. Wilbur Inks,
Coulee Center, n son~
June 11, to Mr. and 11rs. M.M . Harrell,
·Mo.son City, a daughter.
J'tine 7, to Mr. · and Mrs. Rudolph Jensen,
Grand Coulee, a daughter.
June 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Eurl E. Hnnson,
Electric City, a son.
June 2~ to Mr. and Mrs. Albert F . Schoonover~ Coulee Center, a son .
June 2, to Mr ·. and Mrs. Raymond L . Sonders,
Koontzville, a daughter.
May 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kern,:W.1arlin ,
o daughter.
·
May 30 , to Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Kizer, Electric City , a son .
PLEJ~E KEEP ALERT AROUND ALL EQUIPMENT.

IT'S THE ONLY LIFE YOU HAVE.

WHY NOT TAKE

CiillE OF IT?

.
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I

This is your invi tation to bring

i your

in ~

watch for f ree inspection and reg~ i
ii ulation..
i;
j
If it requires cleaning, adjusting, j
l or new pa rts we'll tell you and quote ·
I reasonable prices ••• •••• no obligation.
I Our repair department with modern.
; equipment will give you prompt
and
efficient service on any jewelry item.

I

, 1'\ I 1 ,r'
< n ~ '> <UJ;J,;,,
Regit::d

t~)\
~

!i Watch
-_:_,~:

l.r

a.m .
a . m.
p.m.
7 : 30 p . m.

Church School

L

Morn.i ng Worship

Nursery and Kindergarten
High school young people
Vesper service

CHURCH OF JESUS CEIRisr OF LATrER

DAY

SAINTS (in Mason City high school)
R. E. Nuttall, Branch President
10:30 a.m. Opening exercises
11 : 15 a . m. Department al works

ASSEMBLY OF GOD, Electric City-Rev.C.Car son, Pastor
9: 45 a . m.
11:00 a.m.
6:45 p . m.
?:45 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning service
Young people
Evening service

ELECTRIC CITY UNION
10 :00 a .m.
6i00 p.m.

CHURCH

Sunday School
Christian Endeavor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIErY, Coulee Dam
(in government school )
Sunday School
Church Se rvices
Mid-week services, Wednesday, 8 p . m.

11 a . m.

GRAND COULEE COMMUNITY CHURCH-E . C. Wood ,
Pastor
9:45 a . m,.
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
6 : 30 p . m.
7 :30 p.m.

Church Schoo l
Morning Worship
Int ermediate group
Unit ed Youth group
Evening services

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH-Grand Coulee Hei ghts
--E.F . Muhly, Pastor
June 18 :

Wat~ker

I

'I

1

a . m.

11 a .m.

.

'

9 : 45
11:00
11:00
6: 00

June 25:

Sunday
Divine
Sunday
Divine

School
Wor ship
School
Worship

10 : 00
7 : 30
10 : 00
11 :00

a .m
p .m

a.m
a .m

.;-

J £ T~~L~
t.ti..l ~,T-~~ 1l

Stone

Repairing
Setting
Complete Jewelry Service

llt l UOIU\ lt\ti1•1l1Hll ltl'll UIIH l •111n111n1uu1u1111 11110 •111,11111 11 11111110 1u11•11M 1ll1tt.t•11111111 1•1 .. ,1u11ot •11u11u1 111t1l •ltUlt1U l llt1•l i!l ltHIIH11'9JIUl11 Utlll •U 11 ,1 1MIH1!tll t ,

SEVENTH DAY
sion, Grand
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

ADVENTIST ( in Full Gospel Mis
Coulee, Saturday)
Sabbath School
Bible Study

_J_~_e_l_5__1_9_3_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00LUMBIAN_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_a~g~e_9_

A super team of the Inland Empire, headed by Ad Safian,a no-hit hurler~is booked
or a softball double-header at the damsi te -· ·Zunday night~ June 2~. The undefeated
squad -0f the Spokane Athletic Round Table has wo~ 27 games thus far this year, with
2 in league competition.
The tablers will face the Grand Coulee Dam Softball league All-Stars in a prelimif ary tilt on the Mason City field, to be followed against Transportation. undefeated
iteam in the local league.
j Negotiations are undet way to , try to line up a special game for this Sunday night,

r:;~. :~-~ .:~·
~Jlr\'..'6

111111

::=···~~
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.C~
••~=:·~:e.-~::::::
....,::::.==::r.::
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I are

~:mi
•• ~::r.o:l,~=
· .~mm~ll'lr.l:nffl:l ~dl..r.:'I! ~"""~m;llffll!'IMll~E"""a"""!1"""\"""i!fflllt"""i•e-s.,.,.,.

open to use by -swing shrf'ters from

f 10 to 12 a.m . Mondays tl\rough Fridays.·

- A punching bag~ mats, ping pong tnbl.es~
gwei~ts for lifting ~d o~h&r athlet1c

K equipment
~ use.

are

usually available

for

REPRES~~~~:r O;Q:~TEAMS

lli

THE

t SOFTBALL LEAGUE ARE REQUESTED TO ATI'END

j

IMPORTANT MEETlliG TONIGHT {'J1HJ.RSDAY) AT
\ 7 IN THE MASON CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT.
'
The meeting will concern splitting the
league into two leagues, a schedule
of
play to get under woy next Monday, and

GRAND COULEE DAM OOFTBALL

(Standings to Wednesday)
~
Transportation
0
9
Empire Bake!'!(
?
2
!Jarpent ers-Riggers
?
3
M3.son City
3
7
. Office..Engineers
6
4
~ Concrete
4
5
~ Western Pip~
4
i
Trestle
4
6
' Silver Loaf
3
7
Ludolph's
8.
2
Ten games for each team complet~s ·
first round ..
Special gnme: June 4, All-Stars 15•
Tent & Awning, Spokane, 5.
Team

LOCAL GOLF CLUB ANNEXES

STATE

TITLE

Won

I'

I

Scores in o~der of games played:Concrete
2, Silos 4; Empire Bakory l?~ Ludolph ' s
5; Carpenters-Riggers 14, Trestle 9; Tran
portation 9~ Office-Engineers 2; Mason
City 4, Western Pipe 3; Mason City 9, Office-Engineers 7; Carpenters-Riggers 8~
Western Pipe 6; Transportation 25,iudolph!
8; · Silver Loaf 9, Trostle 8; Empire BGke~y
20, Office-Engineers 3; Transportation 9,
Mason Cit¥ 7r Empire Bakery 8~ Conorete 2;
Carpenters-Riggers 12, Silver L~af 4;
Transportation 16; Concrete l; Trc~tle 15,
IA.idol~h&s 5; Western Pipe 10~ Ludolph's 5;
Empire Bakery 9,Silver L~af ?; Trestle 9,
Concrete?; Mason City 10, Cerpente.rsRi gge·r s ( 5 ho:Qie runs) 9 . ( 8 innings; 6
to 6, end of seventh)----

Major honors in the state sandgreen
champiohship motches at Leavenworth last
SundaY, June 11, came to the Evergreen
golf club &s members rated one, two,three •
Al Williams, with a score or 132 for
36 holes, took championship laurels for
the second time. F. latsham.a took secol).d
with 138 and Ernie Araone third with 144.
The local, club will compete against
Chewelah on the local course . June 18.
USBR SOFTBAf.,L LE.AGUE

(End of first round)
Won
Team
-g-Administration Building
Inspectors
4
West :Engineers
son 'city high school

2

2

Lost
()
1
:3
3
3

2
Force Account
East Side
0
5
Special game: Force Account 12, Ephrat
-------

·4

Do your work with a big broad sm.U.e,
Think'ing of safe methods all the while.
Don't run thro\il.&1 your job with your
mind a blank;
For Safety First is like putting money
in the bank.
Ma~o1LCi~y Sus.i cs huve scheduled games
for Wednesday and Friday evenings next
week at 6:30.,

FALLS FROM
LADDERS-THE BIGGEST SINGLE
CAUSE OF TIME LOSS
J.CCIDENrS HERE

IN

THE PAST THREE MONl:HSl

STRANGE TO SAY, MOST
OF RECENT LlillDER AC-

CIDENTS HAVE BEEN
FALLS FROM BUT !3
TO 5 FEET .

__J_un_e..;......1_5..ct._1_9_39_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0 L U M B I J\ N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_o__,g._o_l_l
~ _.PUNCTURE-PROOF INNF..R SOLES ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN £1. SIZES
~I O ·r t~
'-'
PLOYEES. PREVENT NAIL PUNCTURES BY GEITlliG YOURS.

FOR :EM-

~

Work began this morning on the relocation to a higher elevation of the west side
ambert derrick. The derrick is to be
a
preliminary move leading to concreting at
the pumping plant site and will be used in
transfer work from the trestle to the pumping plant area •
...................
.... --.
The downstream side of the spillway
section is getting eye lashes-Carefully calculated form construction
is completed for concrete placement above
the exits of outlet tunnels in block i5.
These forms aro to shape a kind of lip
or "eye lash" over the 20 outlet works a.t
elevation 1034 to insuri free passage of
ater here
diverting water coursing downward from the 1134 tunnels.
Tho lashes will be about three feet thick.
and will project about 2! feet out from the
fnce of the dam.

--·----~

•Y

-~-.~------~-----

Apparently high wat er for the 1939 flood
season is over. Ever since the high point
of 96?.23 on June 1 (290,000 cfs, flow),the
river has f a llen away. Ye sterday morning
elevation ~as over fiv e feot lower, at
951.85 (220,000 cfs.}
Last year the high nt 965.?0 (2?4,000
cfs.) was re3ched June 5.

IN .APPRECIATION-I wish to express my d eepest gr a titud e to all my friends, to thos e ~ho
uork with me--to th e men on the job,for
their involunblo hel p and encourageme nt
during P. near-fatal illness in my f~mil.
--Mrs. Marie Gleeson

.U.though the river is falling away,
first closure gates probably will not
return to the spillway section until
about July 5.
Yard two million was plac0d by CBI
on tho day shift,June 8.
Western Pipe & Steel has completed ·
a job of throe weeks in installing st eel
liner for the throe ?2" diameter statio·
service ponstocks. Placement _began May
22 and end od Juno 13. ·
Next Tue sday night (20th} tho public
uill nttond the cnmern club meeting in
the government school ot 7:30.
A new state patrol station will bo
erected in Mason City across from the
service station.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS--

CONCRETE PROGRESS CHART
( in pore : n tages)

Public health nurse; graduate nurse,
gcnorol staff duty, Indian field s ervice (including Alaska); junior grnduc t
nurse; pipecovercr and insulator, Pugot
Sound nnvy ynrd, Bremerton.
A PERSONAL MATTER---

•~=i

May
=
The circle shows thnt by June 1 slighty more than 32 per cent of the concrot o
for the contract had been placed.
The
onth of Moy added 373,186 yards or ? per
cent--CBits biggest month thus f nr, a
aily average of a little over 12,000
ards. Preceding months of 1939 arc includd between the numeral 15 and the shaded area

An employee hod t\VO fing ers se verely
cut by a joiner. Ho w~s stunding at
the wrong end of the joiner so th~t tho
guard on the mochinc uas usele ss in pre
venting tho accident •
.Another dropped a wooden block on
his left foot nnd fra ctured a small bone
in his toe.
An omployee uas hurt when an 800pound stGnm fitting swung against him.
i follow worker had thoug]:lt the fitting
was secure and removed the holding bolt
BE CAREFUL • TAKE NO CHANCES. NEVER
GO AGAINST ACCJi.I>TED RULES OF OPERATION
O? MACHINES.

"You go off and play golf,sweethenrt.
I'll cut the grass." --The Idoal Wife
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